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A, Purpose of the Study:

1k1

I. INTRODUCTION

aluative-study-attempted-to-:as-sess-the:-effeet-of-an-altemative-
(ndn7 on ntional) secondary school senior year program on the cognitive and
'affe' iv behavior of the students totally participating in thatprogram, The
implications of the observed results for the future educational programming
of that program were also examined.

B. Rationale:
A

A Major goal of social education.* in a pluralistic, democratic society
is the encouragement of intellectual processes th4t the Members of that society
will find useful in identifying, responding to, and hopefully solving the en-
during bild persistent problems that confront that society.

Effective thinkin9/(critical/refIective thinking) is seen as a major component
of the infellectkral processes that social education attempts to encourage and
'develop. Effective thinking implies lability to distinguish fact from opinion,
make iifferences, render judgments, and form conclusions (Fenton, 1967). The
same cluster of intellectual skills are seen as useful kn entering problematic
societal areas traditionally "closed" to social education at the secondary level
(Hunt and Metc,li, 1968). Effective thinking, as described above, is also_ een
as necessary, or'at least useful, in the study of cultures that are markedly.dif-
ferent from one'sown, such as e Far East (Michaelis and McKeown, 1969).
Brubaker (1967) and Jon (1 j ) see critical,thinking as an etsential tool in
responding to the challe .4; of poverty ). social injustice, anPexploitation.
Martorella (1971) finds logical analysis ecomponent of effective thinking, use -

,41 in learning concepts. Metcail (197.1) implies that critical thinking lies at
the core of value analysis.

While one views the tendendy to' give credence to the value of effective
or critical thinking in social education; one is Similarly.confronted with the
fact that secondary school social education is overwhelmingly historical In
approach.

Because 'history frequently involves considerable amounts of time spent in the
acquisition of factual information, brae is a strong tendency to neglect pro-
ceSting such information. The. results suggest that effective thinking is not
developed. Bolster (1962) has reached this conclusion, as didSilberman (1970).

., : 41'

* For purposes Pf content orientation of the evaluation, social studies was
O selected since it is considered the most "innovative" aspect of the al-

., .ternative progrim being evaluated. ...
. . V
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Fundamental assumptions concerning the value of history as the dominiting .

dkscipline in the education of citizens in American sOc.iety have been.ques7
tioned lay Metbalf (1963) Shentis (19.67) and Schlesinger (1967) .' The, task
confronting social educators becomes- that of discovering.and developing
alternatives that are demonstrably superior to thvcsnyentio_aaLsocial edu= .21 ,
cation one obtains in most secondary schools. .

. ' (

have
Haven Regional High 'School in Rumson, New jersey appears .1

to hav:e taken a bold step iri the search for alternatives in secondary educa-
tion; and a major component of their intiopation concerns the social studies.
Concentrating specifically-on the senior rear, Rumson educators have devised
an overall program which departs considiFably from the conventional, history-

ICoriented, lecture/recitation courses one Ormally finds in public secondary
schools in this state.

Relying on modu lar scheduling, Rumson has inaugurated a comprehensive
program of mini-courses , precepts , end independent study., Mini-courses
appear to have sufficient flexibility to allow teachers to respond to then twists
and turns of current events , Independent study appears to be sufficiently
open-ended so that the ultimate valtie of the independent study outcomes is
Auspended until the student well into his project or activity. In this regard;
one is struck by the apparent superficiality of mime indeAndentt study -- sky
diving, yacht racing -- on the one hand, and a parent seriousness of, purpose
-= data retrieval, community teaching on t e other. The assessment of in-

. dependent study turns , in part, on tha.assom that dne form' of learning
is just as valid as another, and, the leafner benefits when provided the freedom
to.explore and fail, even (Hbft,, 1967) : ,

Rumson-Fair Haven Regional High School is eyidentally experimental and
innovative. Accordingly, it can yield data which might be'useful in the con-
struction of innovative models fob. use in other syStems contemplating inno-
vation. The immediate problem becomes' diet of assessing: the outcomes of

lr innovation's° that useful factors can be identified. For e?cpetimental purposes
the compariion of Rumson-Fair Haven with equivalent schools following a de-
monstrably conventional or non-innovative program was seen as yielding useful
data. The immediate research effort thus becomes that ofdnta.acquisition and
analys

C. Pertinent Definitions: .
.

1. Alternative Pro ram: Any secondary school program not bised on
lecture, fact gath , and-recitation as the domliient,liode of in-
struction. An alt ative program will include, bin not necessarily
be limited to, inkpendent study, mini- courses, community. projects,
and student.particrpation in curriculum decisions.

#
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Note: The component of the alternative program at the Rumson-
air, Haven Regional thats most characterized by the
ption for alternatives is , in fact, the social education
program The 'social edycation outcomes , therefore,
will be considered as "ymptomatic" of alternative edu-
Cation effecti.!

2.**,,,Con entionalProgram': Any'secondary school Program not ctiaracter-
ized by independent study, mini-courses , and community projects as
recognized alternalives . The conventional program will, be character-
ized by the predominance of "traditional" 'U.S. History and Civics.'
coursessas constituting the dominant thrust of the social education
program.

3. Other terms may berdefined as the study ev4Iv' es.

D. Assumptions

1. Bivariap N rmal,poptlation.
J

.
2. Behavior can be measured by subjective and objective written instru.,
. me` is . :CA written response is thus an extensti'on of verbal bahavior )

.i. A linear relationship will'exist betw4en a response cheCked on.a
written instrument and a subject 'AA actual,cognitive and affective

-I 'behavior.
..... . .1..,

4*--

4, The "climate'' of a school can be assessed through to)nsiie 'observation, '
and thiough informal interviews with faculty, staff, and 'students .

E. Hypotheses to be Tested:
,. ,The evaluation was based on 'the suppobition that the Rumson-Fair ,

Haven Regional High SchoOl alternative senior program was in fact dif-
ierent from other, more conventional °programs. Thus, the propolition
'was offered for testing that student ri the alternative program would,
perceivelheir program as being more en, flexible; and.respbnsive than!
were the other programs'perseiyed and that these presuMed diffirencos
would be supported by obtervation (H 1) . , 1

; it was also hypothesized that Rum son -Fair Haven ,Regional senior
high school students participating totally in the,alternative senior year program

,,--rould,significantly exceed students participating in conventional progkams:in.
thefFi ." it.

.. : . .0:
,

. . ..
. . ... ct

F12: ability`to think critically (i.e.; make inferencs , recognize assump-
tions, make deductions , evaluate atiguments, and organize, analyze,'
and interpret information);

1
3_
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113: knowledge iand 'use of social studies concepts;

114: tolerance 'of ambiguity;
-

HS': 'tendency toward self-study, time management, and independently
- initiated learning;'

A

satisfaction with and interest in their current educational experience.
-, .

EVolution of the, AbOve, hYpoth.eies be accomplished by means of

1(1) objective' tests , (21.. obServations ,* (3) interviews , and (4) examination-
of school materials'. .

lvitri:0b01,95GY
,t

-A. Sampling arid Design:

In order to test the difference which m ay be generated by,the tests,
instruments), and miscellaneous measures described above, a one-way
anaiyiistof co- variance was applied to scores' generated by the Rumson-
Fair Igaven Regional students and students, from two equivalent schools.
Equivalency was determined on the basis of comparable real estate valua-

. tiont'per pupil education expenditures, mean CEEB scores, and the occu-
patton and education of the subjects' fathers .(School B and School C
both of which met equivalency criteria - patticipated in the research as
comparison, schools . Additional criteria such as mention in National
Merits Achievement Awards final choice of college upon graduation, over-
all percentage of students who choose to continue education, etc . were
Also considered. "'

, In this study, the students totally participating in the alternative pro-
gram at RumsontFair Haven Regional High School were considered as the
!treatment" group. 'Students completing conventional programs at School B
and School C were considered as the "comparison" groups,.

Thr comparisons were attempted in the course of this study: Between
Rumson-Fair Haven Regional seniors participating totally in the Rumson al-

.

ternative program and: (1) seniors participating in conventional programs
in School B and School 0 ; (2) Rumson-Fair Haven Regional seniors who
have chosen not to participate in all the featires of the alternative program,,°\.
(3) Rumson -Fair Haven 'juniors -- none of whom have participated in the
Rumson alternative program.

* Note that some features Of e experimentalprogram (e.g. scheduling) are
experienced by all Rumson-Fa aven segiors.'

. pr
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The ev u. oyed a General Survey for t e so education
pro ram at ea h hi hool. Teachers and student: w asked to
par icipate in this survey. Using guidlines establish d b the IICSS
ask Force (Social Education, December 1971) an attempt Made to

assess the general strengtkof the programs. This provided' orae validat-
ing data useful in testing the basic supposition (HI) that the piograms
were different and were perceived by their students as such in terms of
such things 'as openesss , flexibility and responsiveness to students s

. ,
One of-e evaluators also spent,approximately 18 days observing

at the Rumson-Fair Haven Regional High School. During thiS time approx
mately 100 seniors Were interviewed informallyv the average interview
running between 15 and 20 minutes. The same evaluator spent 5 days
observing at School C. Six visits were -made to School B; Faculty,

--staff and students were interviewed briefly and informally at schools
B and C. Classes were observed in social studies at School.e. Addi-
tionally, the student newspaper at Rurpon-Fair Haven Regional has been
obtained for the 1972-73 school year. Additional (similar) materal has ,

' been received from School B and Schiol C.
. 4

The Watson-Glaser Critical Thinking APPraisal and the Seauential
Test of Educational ProgressiII: Social Studies .(1969)were used to test
H2 and H3 respectively. .\

The Watson- Glas ;r testsfive higher intellectual procelses.

Process .3 plit-Half Reliability
"

Inference ..
6741Recognition of Assumptions .

ti
Deduction ....5.....
Interpretation,of Information

.53

.67
Evaluation of Arguments"-, . .62

Validity data is available. The.Wafson-Glaser Test, for example, was
administered to more thap 5,000 freshmen irt liberal arts colleges in 13
states , and to more than SOO women in Catholic.colleges in 10 states.
(Internal consistency for test tams ptit ..75).

Twoscales were used to test H4.: The first test was Budr4 sr4 Vitolerarice
of Ambiguity Scale (1962). This scale correlate modern

lely-with
the F

Scale (Christie, Havel, and Seidenberg, 1950) arnd also with conventional-
ity, belief in the devine power, doi/matisin, and favorable attitudes .towards
censorship (Robinson, Mpasures of 'Political Attitudes , 1970) . Reliabilities
computed by Cronbach's, alpha formula (Guilford 1954) are put at .85. Valid-
ity studies involving interjudge agreement can ratings or respondents' it-
tolerence of ambiguity support the validity of this scale.-
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Lie Martin and Westie'Intolerance of.Ambiguity Scale (195'9) was also
used. No reliability informtion.ls liven. This intolerance of ambiguity
scale, however, bears close reiemblartpe to several items on the original
F Scale, thut suggesting relevant fAce'validity. Further, the scale sig-
nificantly distinguished between the tolerant and prejudiced Pseudo-
Science, Threat-competition; and "F",, f

in addition-to personal interviews, discussiogs with,ofaculty members,
an examination of student publications ,. and an assessment of independent
study projects, a Self-Assessed Growth Survey was used to generate meas-
tires of behavioral tendency `('fee appendix). This is an-experimental in-
stivment which appeared to have"some face validity. Attempts to ascertain
measures of reliability and internal consistency are in prclress. The sum
of these measures was considered sufficient-to test HS.

le

Interviews, on site observations, and fdc'ulty judgment were.used to
test H5. The Community Survey Questionnaire (see appehdix) was con-
sidered as a written interview.

. .
Two indices of school sentiment were used to test H7, Imagine That

(see inddx) has an internal consistency index of .58 and a test-retest
stability index of .49p I.

The names appedting above'all instruments hajYe been selected.sonot to
give students a clue to the specific trait or skill being measured. This is

n attempt to--7rittol for cognitive dissonance or resentment. I . .

N
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III. STATISTICAL RESULTS
iv! fA. Equivalence of Distdcts and Samples:

The three school diStricts that %were 4)rnpared appeared to be qu
similar in many important respicts. The New Jersey State Departme
Education reports the data shown in Table 1 below:

1

TABLE 1

ite
nt of

CoMparison of the Three Districts

. Enrollment'

Rumson-Fair Haven School B School C

Grade 12 324 368 155
Cost
Per P411 $1,415.27 $1,435.54

All three communities are suburban; all tlfre'e spend a considerable a
ount on education', and, all three are relatively sinall to medium with Wm

,-e-baving about half the enrollment at grade '12 of the mother two schools.

The comparison of the four samchek* in Table hows that although t
schools are not identical, they are cleiarly all at the upper end of both the
intelligence and socio-economic scales. While it is probably impossible to
find thrOe.school distrisis whose clientele are identical, the statistical data
sugst hat these districts are similar: To the extent that the populations
of three school districts are different, the caparison. districts , B & C . are
slightty higher on both intelligence andSES necessitating a statistical ad-:justrnent.

The Rumson-Fail Haven sample is treated as two samples as is described
the next section, ,

I
TABLE II. 1 e

t ; . e"
Means and r - Ratios for ti,e four Programs

, on the Contra Variables....-
,. .- 1.41 letr -

de Rumson-F .r ti . Rumson-F.H. School School F - Ratio
I:: Expt s . Com. B C;- 4.

i: .' I . Cll.' 115.3 123.6 f21.9 10.12 **.. 114.8;_
'P.' .' College.

.

7: .
.4, is Boards 1037Bds 1025 1149 1103 .

. . .4 " SES.** i 16.1 ' 1.2 15.1 14.2 5.93 *
s

* P5.01 _

. ** Th4 ower the numerical score, the\higher the SES; 13 is the "highest"
. sci6r possible . _.,

-7
9 AL
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D. Statistical Procedures:
1

Ehe -seven hypothese concerning the relative effectiveness of the
Rumson-Fair Haven experiment program were tested by means of analysis
of covariance proceduresOne-way analyses of variance with adjtistment -
forthree covariates was accomplished using the computer program BMD X64.
Four lei)els of the independent_ variable were compared: (1) Runison-Fai?
Haven Regional, experimentals (defined as senior year students simultaneousl

C enrolled in mini-courses and independent study), (2) Rumson-Fair Haven R g--
tonal comparisons senior year students taking one or neither of the experiment
dption.$) (3) senior year students in SChool B, and (4) senior year ttudents in
School. * Because of initial differences between students, in the four pro-
grams (see Table 2) covariation procedures were included in the analyses.

.These procedures automatically adjust the mans and - Ratios in all analyses
'so that the groups could be assessed oapie outcome measures independently
of these confounding differences. IQ test score, college boardAcore, and
socio-economic status (as measured by the Hollingshead Index) served as.
covariates or control variablO.' All means and F-Ratios shown in the presen-
tation of results have been adjusted to eliminate the effects of thebe three
sources of confounding. On this basis, the design can be considered to be a
reasonable approximation to the nonequivalent control group design (Tuckman,
1972).

. t
i C. Results on grogram Perception: .

. .

. Hypothesis 1 dealt with the extent to which students-perceived the dif-
ferent programs kis being differenein degree of openness, rosponsiv'eness, ..
and 'flexibility as measured by the General Survey. Results of this comparison
appear in Table 3. As can be seen students p_ erceiv different programs
pis being highly different and signifidantly so (L' = 4 .90, df = 3/259, 1;4001)

with the Rurhson-Fair Hpven Regional experimental p gram being seen as high--
est On this measure. This supported the hypothesis

I
D. Result' on Critical Thinking: i

" ,(- ..

Hypothesis 2 dealt with the degreeCd difference in critical thinking skills
among students in the four programs as measured-by the Watson-Glaser test of
Critical Thinking. 'Results (appearing in Table 3) show anothei significant ,......-

% difference across programs (I = 9.03, gif = 3/259, p'(.01) with the Rumsoil-
?air Haven Regional experimentals age lK registering the highest adjust mean I .

score on this measure. This finding slippbrtedH 2.

*The original design calked for a compari4on besween Ruins'on-Fair Haven eg-,
4,pnal junfors and seniors as a further 'indidatfon of progiam effects. The ,com-
parisons vere invalidated by two Unanticipatadmethodological difficulties.

' First, juniors' performance on. the standardized teat instruments are scored on
different norms than seniors' performance, thps.making comparisons meaning-
less. Second, at the end of the school year when measurement took place,
Juniors were already identifying with the senior program which was reflected,:
both' in their attitudes and behavior. Thus., Juniors c'Oulcivot be considered an

- -unbiased control, . .
. e

8
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L. Results on'SoOial Studies-Skills and Conceptl:

Hypothesis 3, dealing with the learning of social studies skills and con -
he different programs.,as reported on in Table 3 in.terms

EP Test. On this flieasure no significant difference were
= 0 69 = 3/2 S9) inticating that the programs we'e producing

mou t of learning in the area of social studies skills and con-
n the strength of this finding, hypothesis 3 was rejected:

cepts as a result o
of scor
obtain
the saw
cepts.

on e S

TABLE 3

Adjusted Means and F - Rates For the FouTPrograms
on the fependent Variables I

Rumson-F.H. Rumson-F.H. School School F - Ratio
Exot.. Com. ,

H 1 General
Survey 32.6 30.8 29.8 24.5 45.90***

H 2 Watson- ,

Glaser 67.7 . "67.4 6.0 58.,3 9...03**

H 3 STEP . 457.6 456.8 454.9 *455.7 0.69
H 4 Tolerance of

. Ambiguity I 2 56.0 55.¢ ?IN . 6.79 **
. :

H 5 Imagine
That e- 7.,8 8.2 i

SS I 218.0

.

(1 219.4

LTolerance of
Ambiguity II - Alit 7 4 319.4 306.2 314.0 . 1.34

."

H 6 Self-Assessed
Growth 51..4

H 7 Community S
Participation' . 1.5 "

* P4.05 ,

V

MR

I

50.8

1.1

*P<.0T, **I P5..001

i -
..

7.2 6.8 5.8

227.9 10.7.- 39..8

55.7.

1.5

*

51, . 8

0.9

6.94

3.20

* Recall.that "social studies was chosen as a test area because of the high,
degree of "innovation" in'this area in the experimental program.

9' -
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F. Results on'Tolerance of Ambiguity:' 44:

Hypothesis Cdealst wrth, lerance of ambiguity, "the degree to which
students Tejedted exeeme, closed positions in favor of remaining pen-
minded and seeking more information in an ambiguotis situation. Two
instruments were used: (1) Tolerance of Ambiguity I (a long-form) and
(2) Toleranbe of Ambiguity'll (a short, 8 item, form). Results on both
measures appefar in Table 3.. On the longer measure, ,differences between
the four groups attained statistical significance (E. = 6.79 df =, .
3/259) atthe .01 probability level. Students in the Rumsonleir Ha
Regional experimental program earned the highest mean of the four grou
on this measure tndic4ing they were most tolerant of ambiguity.

On the sh'ort.-form Measure (see'Table 3) no significant differences
obtained (F= 1.34, df = 1.3,4,.

4 this second easure by virtue
as the Wrs . Its greater err
failuret obtain significance. On the basis of the two measures, it was
concludedthat hypothesis 4 was supported.

f = 3/259) between the groups: Htwe
its strength (pr lack of it) was not rise

f measurer4ent may have accounted for t

were-
ver,

iable

con- .

44.

G. Results on School Satisfaction:

Hypothesis '54deaft with school satisfaction and Was measured by (1) I
agine_That (a measure primarily of attitudes toward the teaching process, ex
perienped) and (2),School Sentiment Index (SSI; a measure of.general attitu
toward the whole school experience). Results ese measures. are report
in Table 3.

. e.

On the Imagine test.the four groups differed significantly -as .indi-
,cated by an F.- ratio of 5.80which exceeds the .01 'probability level for 3
and 2$9 degitrs of freedom. The Munson-Fair Haydn Regional comparison
students attained the higheit mean score on this measure (8.2) with the Rum-.

son-Fair Haven Regional experimentals a close sectind (7.8) . The two com-
parison distrigt schools were third and fourtqrespectively,(7.2 and 6.8):

des
d.

)n the SIL significant program dffferendes. also occurred = 30,82
df = 3/259, p (.001. On this measure School B earned-the highest me n
027.3) with Rumson-Fair Haveri Regional ekperimentals intermediate ( 18.0.

r
A word of interpretation is in order on this hypothesis which must be re-*

jected Used on. the findings but reje6led with qUalifications. School B of-
fered a total program which featured strong supportive features such as
a resource center, school. newspaper, drama program and others ..,,IThpse highly
regarded features were most likely the basis for the high degree of school
satisfaction registered on the SSI (with considerably less satisfaction regkr:_/".

. tered on the teaching-oriented Imagine That) . Since the Rutnsot-Fair'Haven

t.

. -10-
12
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Regiorial 'experimental pro-gram is. largely oriented to.,,instriction and.curri-
cular activities, itmay not be fair to judge itsappeal on a measure as global
as the SSI;° Looking exclusively at the findings on Imagine That , the higher
scores for Rumson-Fair Haven Regional comparisons than experime ug-
gests that instructional processes be examined closely for possible imp

ment in the experimental program.

, H. Results on Self-As§essed Growth:

The resultLon Self-Assessed Growth (hypothesis 6; see ,Table 3) closely
parallel those olkhe SSI.' Significant findings (F=6.94, df = 3/259, 2(001)
are based primarily on the high mear for school B (55.7). with the Rumson-Fair .

Haven Regional experimentals again intermediate-(51.4). On this basikhypo- .
thesis:6 was rejected. One can oply surmise that the positive. total program.
in School B is producing these positive assessments of personal growth. It
must also be remembered that tie Instrument used to measure self-assessed.
growth was constructed for thlistudy and is not standardized. ' . .

1. Results on Community Participation! ,

. . ... , 1

Hypothesis 7 dealt with a measure of Community Participation the results
for which are presented in Table 3 .. The significant F - ratio obtained (3.20,.. .,

df = 3/259, 2 .105) reflects the high scores of the RumsdnFair Haven Regional
experimentals and School B students (1'.5 each) as contrasted to the low scores
of the other two groups (1.1 And 0.9). These findings lead to a qu4lied ac-
ceriforice of hyppthesis 7. Againf School, B's performance ort:this me' sure is

P
consistent with its global extra-curricular emphasis .

Results on School Attendance: .

The comparison on school attendance figures in ludes Driky.,iwo
Riamson-Fair HayeD Regional seniors and seniors from School C. Attendance .

data from School B was not available. RumsonrFair Haven Regional seniors
were considered as a single group for this comparison.

FOY fhe school year, the raw number of absences for 50 randomly selected,
senior's at RUmson-Fair Haven Regional High School Was 14.14 as compared to
16.14 foc 5.0 fandomly selected seniors at School C. ,When compared itatis-
tically, the resulting t of .75229 t 9.8.degrees of freedom does not attain
significance at the .05' Level of probe lity4 Thus, the programs Critte-qpn-
sidered to produce equal attendance even gh the penalties at.School,C
areconsiderably greater for unexcused absences and the grounds forbeing ex-
cused are quite restric ted.,, 4

et.
. 1 '

1414e-'''
)p-s+1.,:

11
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IV. '013SER

Direct observation of day-to-da
High School and the two comparison
this study. Betvieen March and Jun
days at Rumson, six days at Compa
School.C. During this period the st
served Masses, in progreis, toured,'
briefly with representative adminis
plant., Evaluators were assisted at
majoring in secodary,echool educa
conversed freely with students at b
inls to the staff .

O

ATIONAl RESULTS

,activities at Rjimson -Fair HavenRegional
high schools was an important adjunct of
of 1973 evaluatorq spent a total of twelve

'son School B altd eight days.at Comparison
ff interview students and teachers; ob-
arious learn ng and activity centers, spoke
tors , and amilied generally the physical
chools'B and C by two Rutgers undergraduates

ion. These relatively youthful observers
th sohools-and reported impressions and find,

RUMSONFAIR HAVEN REGIONAL

The educational philosophy articulated by the Rumson admidistration is one of
allowing students the freedom to develop self-discipline and responsibility for
theiown educational growth. This approach is seen as hopefully culminating in
the development of an appreciation for one's natural heritage and a capacity to
respondto the demands of tr changing sociekty.. Operationally, this translates to .

a ac dule based on a Ouster of 20-minute modules , the lengths of which vary
from e e unit to as many as five per day, depending.on the demands of each parti-
cular c urse. kApproximatiy 25%'of each student's day is unscheduled, which sub- .

sequently permits the use.of any one of several resource centers , a talking study
area, libraries, laboratories , and 'shop facilities

. .

During the 1972-73 ,s. dttool.Year Rumson seniors were strongly encourage to
develop independent'stiidy` projects during, their unscheduled time, and Approxi-
matelY 76% of the. class 'responded : By April .of 1973,, iowever, observers noted
that only 41 of 1P.studen6 interviewed had actually begu work. An even smaller)
number of students said'that they had, given their project co sisient effort through-
out the school year. Although students.worked more or les undef interest advi-
sors and enjoyed the ready assistance of preceptors, most still admitted varying-
degrees of difficulty in specifically focusing on the crux of -their pireject. A num-
ber of student( interviewed said that the independent study requirAment had
weighed on- them from the' beginning and that by spring, the onus, had, indeed,
become burdensome. Twelve of the 117 students interviewed menti.oned that they
anticipated waiting -until the last possible minute mold' then put something
together quickly in order to satisfy grading requirements,. A student poll conducted
in February, however, disclosed-that only 10%'of the class (response to the ques-
tionnaire was put at 74% of the senior class) was actually unhappy with their in-
dependent study. . ,

f
.

The dominant iMpression gained during sfuderit interviews was that most were
. .

tiying,, indeed, to bring their indepeVent'study to an academically respectable
conclusion, but were uncertain os to the best or easiest way to go about it. Ev-
aluators learned, for example, that few students were familiar enough with the
basic steps of inquiry' -- at least to the Point where the procedure might be des-

' cussed readily. : Sevyral students were vaguely aware that inquiry normally in-
volved orienting op 4 specificiroblem, hypothesis forming, and eventually the

gathering and analysis of evidence. fur tho :,,,,,r,-. n f -27::.;:,.w -.Vitt.illS *CMS and
-,
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making'Oneralilations. For many students independent.study assumed the form
of a solitary field trip anj subsequent description of the experience. Many. stu-
'dents", of eourse, were engaging in forms of independent study which did not lendt itself to systematic intellectual processes. While students conceded that some
independent study was Obviously, shallow and hardly worthy of:riluch merit, they
vehemently cautioned against the placing of prior value judgments and suggested
that the freedom to fail might in itself be seen as a learning experience.

.
/ , .

Both traditional and mini-courses were 01?erVid at Riimson. Without exception, e

-teachers were well-prepared for class and most seemed to be genuinely interested
in the- subject Matter: A loose form of lecture and recitation appeared to be the
dominant instructional mode, although one teacher evidently used the inductive

iteaching method rather extensively. Level of student preparation appeared to he -

adequate , but student response wasiomewhat subduedg The lane( is possibly at-
tributable to the presence of an observer. Although val q issues *ere sometimes
raised in class,an attempt to analyze values or resolve, y lue, conflicts was not

. -observed.

Laboratories and industrial arts facilities seemed to enjoy a reasonable degree
of use; the social studies resource center and language learning facilities appeared
to be under-utilized. Few seniors were seep taking advantage of the extensive and
apparently wellnstaffed libraty at Rumsoni"Student tomputer terminals also seemed
to be under-utilized: by.it,this may stem from equipment difficulties. Simpler, more

'efficient terminals were seen in use in other schooleon a far more extensive scale.

Evaluators found -nson seniors generally'willing to discuss their personale
ambitions and school situation in a frank and adult manner. Considerable enthu-,
siasm for the senior year was most obvious , Wii0 the majority of those interviewed
cited the free management of'time as the program's strongest point. Most were

extremely conscious of routine academic demands and seemedto be:quite eagei
to demonstrate that they were equal tb the intellectual responsibilities that in-
creased freedom tends to imply. Diiring interviews it was noted that students
would continually check class schedules and then abruptly terminate the dis-
cussion when meeting time arrived.

The general cleanliness of the surroundings in th'e Rumion Senior Wing was
noteworthy. Students gene aily cleaned their tables after snacking. Other stu-
dents often cleaned up of r the/few who were careless. When evaluators asked
who set the standards/ most students could not answer: Apparently, in the ab-
sence of visible authority, students had internalized most of the ground rules and
conventions necessa for'the day-to-day functioning.of their sc}lool.

In a similar ght, students frequently
party rights tha they learned at Rumson.
not locked (wit out doors) and items such
be left there for ng peridds of time.,with

$

mentioned their general respect for pro-
Many noted the fact Fiat lockers were
as sweaters and tennis racquets could
every assurance of safety. The Rumson

3.3 15
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senibrs *ere apparently ".behaving" themselves on their own and were apparently
quite proud of thelact.

Several students still admitted shipping school f;;;Ikrly transparwit excuses;
yet mast expressed some guilt about this. Many students saithat they often
felt compelled to ped ahead on days absent in order to cover material that might
be assigned in clas.," A feW noted that flexible scheduling permitted students to'
make up missing work with little or no difficulty.

. .

Dating behavior was very much on the minds of many student-i, and the eval--
uators were surprised at the frankness with whicVtudenis tended to bring the
stfbject up. In most cases, female students initfaed.the conversation. Eighteen
young women openly discussed the possibility of soml form of an unstructured
relationship with boy friends (who tended to be somewhat older.and usually in
college). Several students mentioned that (always) their classmates were cur-
rently practicing birth control, and that information was readily available through
Planned Parenthood in Red Bark. The accuracy of this Oforrnation, of course,
could not be verified; yet-it did indicate' thataitumson women were at least think-
ing about a degree of release from traditional role constraints confronting American ".
women. It wat noted, for example, that women at Rumson tended to respond more
positively toward indices of school,sentiment.than their male counterparts. Trends
in the program, conceivably are noted earlier by female students.

Evaluators also noted that sizeable proportion of the senior class at Rumson
was engaged in partLtime er4oym-ent. Approximately 46% of the clas .'worked,
with the average student woAing six hours each week.

,
rartzgine-work was seen as contribution to over-all growth and maturation

clding the senior year. Again, flecititer sdheduling often made such employment
possible. Economic gain arising from apart-d crne Job and the oncoqiitant manage-
ment of perional,finance was also seen as a growth accelerant.

A

O

I

I
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COMPARISON SCHOOL B

Coniparisbn,9chOol B was located in a high income, essex. County suburban
community approximately 20 miles from New York City. The Administration of ,
School B1 does not articulate what might be considered a 'Iguiding philos'ophy."
It does submit, how.ever, that the school's primary respOnsibility is the de-
velopment of the intellect. and that 'the individual student is the focal: point of
'interest. 'Empha'sis is placed on small groupings and one-to-one situations:
students, are encouraged to tutor one another. This general approach is seen
as hopefully leading twards an education that is equal to each student's abil-
ity and relevant to his an the nation's needt. Six years ago School B int
tiated modular scheduling with 18 modules of20,minutes duration each day.
Independent study is poksible under this arrangement; yet there is no concerted
effort on the school's part to encourage this particular alternative. Severa
teachers interiiewed,, in fact,were not evdn familiar with the term. Other ea-
Oerswere fully aware of the concept of independent study. but admitted that -
its widespread use remained a future goal.

CompariSon School B currently follows a single curriculum in whicti all
students atrequiredlo take four years of English one year of World Cultur
and two years of American History. Over the past seven years 75% of School
B's graduatei.have entered four-year colleges, ,13%: have entered junior col-
lege's, 4% have entered technical schools and approximately 8%, haye chosen

5,

/ .

not to continue their education.
I

/If,

t.Students at School 8 expressed extrem Satisfaction with. their courses and
general surroundings - -which were not p ticularly modern or fancy. Evalua-
tor's found the students actively inquisitive about the purpose of the testing and
many of the participants were quite eager -to know the final results, ,especially
in relation to other schools taking part in the study. It was alsb-noted that
while students at other schools might be described ,as "taking" the tests the
students at SchOol B could easily be descried as "attacking",the test instrii)
ments. Students seemed to apply themselves with.pncommon vigor and fte-
quently demanded that, evaluators clarifytest items. In one instance some' tests
Were administered during an oppressive heatwave. No one complained. During
the summer, 16 incomplete surveys were (nailed to students' at their.home address

'-- 16 completed instmeuts were returned - .

# .
.The gerieral impression obtained at School B was that of.interiseattivity.

Learning facilities were being "used to deade as evidenced by the large number-
of students poring oyer m4ps and charts in the social studies resource centers.
Coniputer terminals were fiatgin use every day and students were frequently peen
waitin.g patiently for a chir4-6 to use the machines. The school newspaper was
actively peddled about th?school, and students were apparently responsible for
final-ides: School B alsO operated a student-run wire broadcasting system, which
delivered ear-shatteringlausic to the student commons and other areas about the

f

«.
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Music was frequently interrupted for public service.annottncements
and periodic news,broadcasts. Students at School B were actiYely working to
obtain frcilities for a 10-watt radio station to je opera ed from ,the school.

"-
Evaluators also noticed that newspaper and magazi r ailing was quite

common, and copies of.the New York Times were much in evidence. Students
admitted, however, that,a subscription was a prerequisite for several social
studies courses. Creative arts and industrig arts workshops were in extensive
use; evaluatots did not have the opportunity to observe traditional "science,courses
in ptogress. . ;

Equally noticeable to evaluators was the general disregard of school surround -.
ings at School B. Littering was common inside and outside the building; Hall-
ways tended to be strewn in'places with used paper cups, empty beyerage cans,
and discarded paper. Students seemed only vagu'ely aware of what was .to patently
obviots to outsiders. " I guess nobody gives a damm here," one senior remarked
when asked about the condition bf the grounds.

ol`
ccording to teachers interviewed at School B,_aVsertoe and class_cutting did

not appear to be much of a problem. Several teachers felt that students automa-
tically made adjustme is for lost time. Strictures against timanoli and clasp, cut-
ting w-eresfill ooks"-but both teetheti and tudents said that the rules

. had not been inv. in. recent times',,'

.
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COMPARISON, SCI-.1001. C

'Comparison pool ç was located in a trigh income, Morris County suburban
community approxi ately 30 miles from New York City... AcC-ording to statistics
furnished-by the dis ict, only 5% of the wage-earning parents work within the
borOugh in whicti the school is situated; the remainder commute to New York City,.
and toother locations in New.jersay,.. The borough is comprised of *singa\family
homes with very tittleindustry. The pp,pulation includesbustness executives, . 4..
intellectuals, ant many managerial level business leaders. 'Accord'in4ly,fre-
quent busir4se transfers cause an average turnover of 10% in the population each
year. The district finds that,this.does not cause any real, problem; fOr the socio-
economic background 'hnd eauctional desires of newcomers tend to match that of
those who transqfer out. '... ..

1 .
,. . . .

The quiding philosophy of .School C is that of helping the students acquire the
facts and skills necessary tounderstand and interpret issues and't2 make judg-
ments consistent with his ihdivi ,uality. Th'e claSsroom t seen to be a place to
develop attitudes about critical i sues in all areas ..."it i; also the place to in-
volve the student in performing, illing,. doing, making, so that the individual
refines his emotional, as well as4his intellectual, responses to life."

The students at Oomporison School c' are yell-endowed inteltectualIK, and
approximately 85% elect a: continue their education each year. -Approximately:

45%of the students at School-C carry five traditional major subjects during tha

such as music or drama. All courses meet five times each week and each-peridd :11.

senior, year; the remainder tend to carry. four major subjects and One elective ,-

iis 45 minutes long.. ...
.., . i

'Indecie_ndent 'study is possible at:School.g.....13goie indepentilent study is under-
taken, however, the student must first read the deicTiption of,trie,independe.iit
Study Program for SChool C and then execute a "Prelitniqary Application," which
is a two-part-document of some length. The student must then arrange an interview
with the Chairman of the department to which the desired independent study-
The chairman then -reviews 'the Independent Study 1;1- gram- with the..student pros -,
pective teacher/advisor may be present at this con( renC0... The student then must
prepare a typewritten; detailed statement of his in pendent s4udy,'plan including:
(I,) objectives ,(2) Method of..study, (3) resources, (4) method pf evaluation, (5)
plan for research project, thesis or culminating activity.. Once this statement has..
been prepared, the stunt must arrange a second conference with School C's In-
dependent Study Screening Committee. This will include necessarily the Principal,
Department Chairman,Guidance Cosmselor, and Independent Study-Advisor. The-
student may nqt proceed until he obtains apprqval from the Independent Study
Screening Committee (which may need to wel9h the'maher) , nor until he secures
a letter of approval from his parents. All materials must accompany the letter to
his,parents. 41?.
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itis also recommended that school time not be used
'independent study arrangements. pur.in the 19n-1g73

12 .students undertook independe t st

for making preliminary
school year fewer than

The Student behavior at Sctio 1 r idly controlled by strict regulations
s which.are clearly detailed in a st dent ha dbook. Students'are expected, to
-carry, this book, and evaluators were imp, ssed with the number of handbooks
that were produced upon requeft. Student may not be absent from school to
engage in research or prepare for ex'amirjati ns. All students "are,expected to
,organize their liThe to complete their,outhid assignments punctually and still
s attend school regularly," the rulebook caut ans.' If a student is absent on the
ddy a paper is due he may receive full credit only by (1) sending the paper in
with someone so that the paper i delivered to the teacher by first period or (2)
by mailing the paper'sa that it is p Stmark before 8:30 A.M. on the date due.
firidents failing to meet these requirements ace a "penalty" of one grade lower ',-,

. for each day late. t

Attendance figures are reasonably imptds we at School C (although notcas,
high at those of Ftumson-Fair Maven Region'al igh Schaal) . This is understand-

when one realizes that a "truant" is assigned one detention for each period
missed. A day's absence can often regult.fn a week of detenti6nq. Students also
receive "F" for all Work'due on days ,absent, and this work may not be made up. "b.

Students are''also assigned detentions for tardiness. As one senior guidance tea-
explained, "teachers here just love to assign detentions even if a student

is 15 seconds late. They just wait for the bell and then go after the kids with a
vengeance.* Students assigned detentions must remain after school for 2 hours
and 45 minutes,. Tlitdistrict has hired a full-time paraprofesSional to monitor
the detention hall. Seniors with jobs may work toff their during school

.hours i.e., dturing,Ime periods.

f.

000

Rules have recently been eased somewhat for the senior cl is at School C.
If parental permission is granted, seniors are permitted free ac ess to available
.sch4ca facilities during-study halls and 'lunch period. Seniors isst.lose this.

' perogative if an' unsatisfactory grade is received in "applicatio " in any subject
during any marking period, Studenfi also lose all privileges if they skip a class,
use an automobile without permission, smoke in a car, loiter, or fail to call in
when absent.. . -

0
.

,/...
The exercise of First Amendment freedoms 4s somewhat discretionary at School

C. For example, literature maynly be distributed to students at two remote poirits
.-e, .

on the school grounds, and then only after school hours. DresS*codes have re7
,,

gently been eased; yet:clothing prejiidicial to the good order of the school is pro-
hibited .',One student was suspended ,,,for example, after an altercation arising
from' his refusarto take off a purple coat at the request of an assistant prin6ipal.

. 1 ./

Few classes in Progress were observed at School C; moft teachers tend to
close their doors on the final bell (which was riot really a bell but rather a high

is
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treqUency, electronic signal guile similar to the sound thk emanates from a mod;
ern police siren) . In any case,`Iecture and recitation seemed to be the dominant
mode of instruction. Several teachers were seen speaking from small, desk-top
lecterns. Science teachers tended to have a preference for white.laboratory coats .
May took thDr profession qUite seriously: At. ,a teachers' meeting held during
the sprig Of73 &motion for limited implementation of pass-fail grading was
soundly defeated.

A .

The sh.idenei Sdiool C are evaluated on the basis df academidachievement
and citizenship. Nurtesy,. punctuality , leadership responsibility and group parr
ti?ipation contribute to one's citizetishipsgredes. Students obtaining a grade point

.average of 3.5 (A = 4) are eligible for thi honor roll, provided they are able to shOw
evidence of "good citizenship" A C in any c

11- grade point keyerage might be, automatically d
Aeunsatisfactory "attitude" is alsc;,grounds f

O

urse, no matter what the overall
qualifies one from the honor role.
disqualification.

Students at` School C 6pertly complained to the evaluators about the lack of
freedom; and many admitted breaking the rules w
also quick to ridicule teachers and adniiitistrators
obviclisiy outsiders. Several students at Schoo

never possible: Students were
efore the.evaluators, who were
also chbse to deface their test

iristrurhents, thereby rendering their,results use ess. Students at School C were
Also less inclined to discuss their personal plans and ambitions with the evalua-
tors. Npthing, it seemed, really interested them.

. .

School CWas extremely clean, hovievei. Evaluators also noted that it Was
.

.unusually quiet' as a high schoOl. When school ended students left rapidly and
Within.thinutes the building was virtually empty and almost totally silent.

ti
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V. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AtbD RECOMMENDATIONS
O.:

A: Summary of Purpose: .

.

RumsortrFar Haven Regional High t chool is running a'Senior Year Alter-
native Program supported, by Title III monies ,which 'it cheacterized by such
innovative featureeas.,mOdular scheduling, mini-courses,, independent study
option, group precepts, flexibility of rules, and flexible use of space in-
cluding a student4ounge. This'Aro§ram'Was expected to +1) be seen by stu;
dents as open, flexible, ana responsive; (2) improVe their learning and think-'
ing skills, (3) make them more toleran Of ambiguity, 4(/1) makesdhool a more
pOsitive experience for them., (5) help ent grow and maturOn:jtheir own self-
management, and (6) increase their wil ingness and inclInAtion to participate
in community, aqivities, 6

a, ta 1

.
Et. Summary of Methodology for Evaluation: -

N
A

For comparison purposes 'four groups?, were idintified: sl) Rurra0,Wair."
Haven Regional seniors enrolled in bothlminiLcouNes and indeptleiErent study,
(2) Rumson-Faix Haven Regional seniors enrolled' VI one or o e two
options **, (3) seniors in School Si a schaol. an afflue ,tIew jersey suburb,
which has introduced some alternatives in its , apior yew; gram' (e 40 modular
scheduling) but not as many as RuiritOn7Yair Haven Req1)644.,and (4) seniors'
in.School C', also located in an affluent New jersq subvitIUliut offering a ,
senior year program that is-highly tracfltintil in both control and-program.

-4sA , -- .,....,. t,-ys..
. P k/ Samples of from.betiveen 50 and 60 `stuciOntsVeVarrilorply drrawn frqm

each gm' up, and tested during the two weekOnfOre itisCluation Tesx measures
were chosen or constructed to measure eacrOf the riurtto,ses:atsted above and

-included two standardized learninglietsures, the SS TEP° Test far social studies ***
and the Watson-Glaser Test of Critical Think-Inn Se_c..lute of small but sign', .

. ficant dilferences in intelligence and sociatatus .6eineen the four groups ,

statistical adjustnients were made inthe analAtVreiV :to compensation and. .
hence rendqr the districts equal on theseVpdrtaqtfactofs - is

6 . V

.
. .

.a ' 1
0

C. Summary of Findings: . 4

*1

4

t'
I

* 0

. 04
V

The following statistical findings *ere obtAtted: c -,, .! It, .
. .

(1) 'Rumson-Fair Haven Regional seniors in t e program saw,their program
as being more open flexible,'end reasons ve thah did seniors in the-
other three programs. In fact, they did see the ptogram as offering them
more options, th-ati the other programs offered: . -...

. . .
.

. ,
. . , ,.

-* Rumson-Fair Hal/ ii Regional juniors were originally included for comparison put::
.-i---=; poses butt were su seqUently dropp for methodoligical reasons, e

.s/ 41-4 . 1

** Keep in at thib group experiences some of thetaernatives, hi th expert-
mentaly.wergrarit even though-it has not chosen the two sele4ted.for.distift fishing- .. . .

,

?N' . v.between groups .

ye Social studieS was chOsenaa,:a sample target area becauspit yeas taken by
,"41:7" all,ertudents and beca-use it refreeted the alternative program methrici,for,.31::

..,, 1,,..; _ .7
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(2) Rumson-Fair Haven Regional
critccal thinking ability than
9ompletion of the program..

seniors in tlye program displayed'more
seniors in the other three programs upon

No differences nnong seniors in the four programs Were obtained on
the mastery. of ocial studies concepts and skills. All presumably
gained equally i this area, , . '

Rumson-Fair Haven Regional seniors participating in the alternative
prOgriTiatsplayed greater tolerance of ambiguity than seniors in the

.other three prOgrams upon completion of their program/again reflecting
program impact in an important goal area.

. N... %

(5) Rumson-Fair Haven Regional senior- ,Yi the alternative program were
not clearly the most satisfied with their senior year educational exper-
ience in comparison to seniors in the other programs. School B, fea-
turing a highly diversified and outstanding extra-curricular programland/
including options of its own/elicited gfeatest satisfaction on a global
measure of liking school while the "regular" Rumson-Fair Haven Reg-,
is/nal senior program produced the greatest sliffac iottin terms bf ,4
liking the instruction: This latter finding ma e die outstanding
quality of science instruction in Rumson-Fair Haven egional High
School and the necessity for in instruction in alternative

`'program. areas. .
.

..
.

(6) On a measure of self- sessed growth, pittin lf-perceptions of-
growth in schog,k-relate areas to growth in other areas , seniors in
the School Bdfogram again outdistanced those in the other three pro-
grams, perhaps on the same basis,as was true -for the satisfaction find-
ing. The fact tharneiihar the. reliability nor the validity of this meaeUre
has been established must be kept In mind..

(7) On a measure of community participation, seniors' in the Rumson-Fair
Haven Regional alternative progiam and those in School B topped the
field, establishing a link between programs involving alternatives and

.the movement of education into the community sphere..

D. Conclusions:

The a bove findings led the evaluators to the conclusions listed below:
.

(I) The so-cakled alternative program for senios.at-iitumson-Fair Haven
Regional High School is truly an alternative program. Seniqrs have
been iiveti morg:options and more flexibility of choice and avenues
of self-directed learning in the program than is" true of those pot in.
the program or in other programs.

- 21
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. . (2) The alternative program at Rumson-Fair Haven Re 1 High has been
resonably effective in producindesireable outcomes on both a rela-
tive and,absblute basis'in both traditional and innovative areas. The .
program has had a clear salutory effect on thinking skills , tolerance of
'ambiguity, and community participatidn with some gains evident in
self-management and attitudes toward'school. No relotivp losses'werek-..
eyidenced in traditional achievement areas. i

(3) The alternative program effect has permeated and influenced student
contact groups such as seniors not completely involved in, the program,
and juniors . .Both groups shoWed the spillover effects of the positive
environment in which the alternative

experienced some f the alternative factors such s
alternative

O Ae

program operated/and both'groups

scheduling. '": .
)

4 ....0-.

(4) The alternative program presents room for improvement p madly in " ,"
terms of fulker and more effective implementation of Alternatives
All of the,altetnatives are not clear alternatives; all do not necesAaf-

( ily provide options. Instruction of micro-courses is typicallysiOrie in

0 $

S.

I

.a traditional, lockstep fashion; the resource center, more iliWriduali-
zed.approach to instruction has not been well-Timpl'enientede, It is ,

thus, primarily in the area of instructionithat alternative c be more. , fully introduced.
-1 1/ ,

E. ltecommendations:

111k.

t' ....:r ":. a
111

. . Based on the, findings and conclusions , the following recorrirneiptiont are
.:offered. - .1.

. ).
;

(1) The alternative pfogram for seniors at Rumson-Fair Haven Regional Mob
School, should be continued. The program has been reasonably effective
in meeting many of its goals without producing Cioncomitantfnegative. effedts of ahy detectable sort. It must be cons

/mot
a qual ed suc-

cess in. terms of implementation and thought ot be given. its im-
provement and. not to its dethise. - A : J .,...,

(2) The program should be strengthened jay provianginore real instruct-,
tonal alternatives aimed at maximizing student growth, and the ac-
quisition of thinking skills. More attention should be paid to the ,

de/elwnent-ofeiterrrative-mddezvf--instruction and to the impiovement
of existing ones through the ,adverk of resource centers, individualized
procedures/and in-service training in instructional strategies. Such
alternatives should incorporate 411 disciplines and hence increase the

. reality of interdisciplinary learning experi'ences .

.A.
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couraged

-NI
(3) Seniors at Ruinsbn-Fair Haven Regional High School should be

and assisted in more full involvement in independent _study
and the utilization of instructional alternatives. To accomplish this,
it is' probably necessary to expose juniors to some features of the'
program and to prepare, them to engage in meaningftil independent . .,

stuOvitTeCts and to make intelligent and motivated instructional
1

lhoices. Some degree of involvement,on the part of juniors, would
probably provide the best form of introduction. or stuNnts in the . t

program continued support for a-nd technical assistance iii. con- . ' (

ducting inquiry-oriente projects should be provided throughout the. i

yehr to facilitate iucce sfUl independent study activities. The av-
ailability of -instructio al resources needs to be more' structured. In- i

dependent studylworkshops; may be Aelp in th eg r . , !

. I
(4) An attempt should be made to more fully provide s ors at Rumson-

Fair Haven Regional High School with the information and stimuli of
metropolitan life. Mainstream ideas sand, activities in social, poli-

- tical, economic , and aesthetic spheres usually associated with life"
in areas close to cultural centers should be more readily available
in-the dayko-day senior program. 'This, too, is a major source of ',
alternatives and can be a valuable adjunct to instruction and indep-
endent study.
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EVALUATIONREPORT. / .

RUMSON-FR HAVEN REGAI IONAL HIM SCHOOL
ALTERNATIVE SENIOR PROGRAM -,

-
4

,

SUMMARY

Ari evalution of ths.Alternative Sento; Program at Rumson-Fair. Haven.
ional High School Was .condticted by Dr. Bruc W. Tuckman and Thomas Hi
both of Rutgers University, between 'March hnd June 1973.

The evaluators, found Rumsori Fair Haven Regional to be' an experimental
..,

and innovative school which has taken a bold. step .in its search for alternati!es
in education;- " . . ..

t., .. .

o * Tbe evaluation established that the Rumson-FIliir Haven Alternative Senior
Program is truly' innovative anddifferent from conventional programs: Theleanf ,
found that seniors at 'the schooll!nvolvea in this program significantly exceedart-
seniors in.conventional programs in such areas as critical !kinking, tolearanceof 1

ambiguity (the degree to which students would reject extreme and closed positions it
injavor of remain ng open7minded in ambiguous' situatfor* , tendeuiy towards. self .

./study, time manag ant and independentirinitiated learning's° well 0 inrlYe
jo/' ment in community. eta rs. They that these same studerits:Attaineathese ./ characteasties without any loss in traditional achievement: ate;as :- r- "..

. .-i .. . i,, .
".I am very glad the e'I'mi.fatort have confirmed 'the- philosophy under which we

have operated," said pr. John,. Kinney.,:luperintendent.. "We hatre.stronglY be-
lieved in placing faith in our students to develop self-disoipline and respoesil-

-.' bilitylor their own educational growth."

The program ,' which was designed by 18 students and sixpkinbeirs oi`fhe faculty
during the summer of 1971, has such innovative features As modular schediiting, "
mini-courses, independent study oppo
flexible useof space, including a study
Title III federal.grant and was directed b

, in ohaige of curriculum .°

, group'prece.ts; flexibility of rules and '

t lbunge. It was funded under-Ian Evq.E.Ai -

Newton Be n, assisteutt superinttFdent
V

-,. e,,_,/
.

I
;- > . - ,. .

olligh schools from two ,afflUent New .

le alnounts in education._ Cost Oer
. pupil in the three schools was: $4,415. at Rumson -'Fair Haven; $1,43S: et -Comte .

parisOn School B.and $11237.. Pit Comparison School C. 'Ali thiee. districts are smell

Rumson-Faic.Haven was competed to
Jersey suburbs which also. spend consider

to medium in size.; o

The evaluators directly obserVed the day to..day activities and 0A:oration of the,
three schools, and conducted their study on,the basis of. objective teats., observa-"..
tions and interviews . At Schools B. and C they.-were assisted by two Rutgers Unir.

-.versity:undergraduates majoring in elementary school education, I.
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Torcompaiison purposes four groups were identified in the three schools:
1) Rumson-Fair Haven seniors fully involved in the Alternative Senior Program;

- 2) Rumso0-Fair Havel.' seniors nt fully involved in the program: 3) seniors at .

School 13.which offers sote'altern\ativesin its senior program but not as many
as at Rumson-Fair Haven and 4) seniors'-at School C which offers a highly tra-
ditional program both in control and program material.

. The tefin drew at random 50 or 60 students from each grodp and conducted'
their test using two standard measures of learning, the STEP test for social studies
and the Weion,Glaser.Test for Critical Thinking. Social studies was chosen as a
sample target area because it was taken by all students and tieCause it reflected
the alternate progiam'inethodology. '

;-/. . -

The team concluded that the Itiinson-Fail Haven Alternate/7*nior program, is
truly an alternative program, that this prOgram has been reasonably effective in
achieving its goals and that it has permeated antinfluenced other student opatict
groups not directly involved init. .

.. -..:. . .

The evaluators recommend that the program should be continued; it should be
strengthened 'ay providing more instructional alternatives; and thaiAeniors should'
be encouraged. ,and assisted in .their invol/ement with independent .situdy.

- , i
tIn et final observation the evaluatqrs found that the educational' philosophy

at Ilumson-Fair Haven itegionayis one which allows 'seniors the fie-trio& to develop
self -- discipline and responsibility for their own educational growth. They found

. that this approach would hopefully culminate in the development of an appreciation
t ,

. of one's'natural heritage and a capacity to respond to the demands of.a changing
society.

1


